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Executive Summary
This document provides an overview on the selection process of potential candidates, i.e.
industrial facilities which are expected to have a certain flexibility in their energy demand to
potentially explore, where Vito/EnergyVille then could realize an evaluation of their
electricity demand and its possible exploitation.
The case study candidate selection process lasted from the beginning of the IndustRE
project in January 2015 until now June 2016 and was based on several activities in parallel:
• constitution of an expert group among the relevant consortium members to evaluate
potential industrial candidates
• preparation of an introductory document to be sent to interested industrial facilities
• preparation of a call for expression of interest and application form and
dissemination of the announcement through various channels
• bilateral discussions with relevant European industry associations and networks to
find potential candidates

By the end of June 2016, the joint efforts of the core consortium team have accomplished to
identify and evaluate about a dozen industrial facilities in detail, which we classified into 1st
priority for potential execution of a case study and 2nd priority as back-up option.

6 potential case study candidates have been finally selected, covering 5 countries and 4
industry sectors.
In the next phase of the IndustRE project, VITO/EnergyVille, supported by ECI, will go into
detailed negotiations and arrangements to prepare the first on-site assessments in order to
end up with 3 to 5 real applied case studies, either full or simplified method or both.
The results of these assessments will then be presented by VITO/EnergyVille in 2017 in the
deliverable report D4.2 “Case studies”.
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1.

Introduction

This report, as part of work package 4, will provide an overview on the selection process of
potential candidates, i.e. industrial facilities which are expected to have a certain flexibility
in their energy demand to potentially explore, where Vito/EnergyVille then could realize an
evaluation of their electricity demand and its possible exploitation.
Finally, as a status-to-date end of June 2016, we will present the list of selected industrial
facilities, plus some back-up options. If any changes will occur in the course of the proper
realisation of case studies between Q3-2016 and Q2-2017, this report will be updated
through a comprehensive amendment.
For confidentiality reasons, as we are in a transitory communication phase on bilateral basis
with the individual companies and do not yet have non-disclosure agreements with all
interested companies in place, here in the present public report, we will not reveal the
names or specific locations of the industrial sites under discussion, but show these
information in a confidential version to the European Commission.
The ultimate goal of this task was to identify at least 6 industrial facilities (plus some backup options) where
a) they have shown interest to be engaged in our project and are prepared to
cooperate in the framework of the case studies,
b) the a-priori conditions of energy usage and flexible demand seem promising to get
meaningful results from an in-depth assessment and the absolute cooperativeness of
the industrial partner was given,
c) Vito/EnergyVille could potentially apply the demand response methodology in those
case studies in order to further validate the simplified methodology for assessing the
optimal valorisation of industrial flexible electricity consumption,
d) where we have a good balance and coverage between different industry sectors in
scope as well as between the 6 target countries (Germany, UK, Belgium, France,
Spain and Italy).
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Following table shows a distribution map to be considered when approaching and
identifying potential industrial facilities:

The case study candidate selection process started basically since the beginning of the
IndustRE project in January 2015 and was based on several activities in parallel, which will
be described in detail in the following chapters:
• constitution of an expert group among the relevant consortium members to evaluate
potential industrial candidates
• preparation of an introductory document to be sent to interested industrial facilities
• preparation of a call for expression of interest and application form and
dissemination of the announcement through various channels
• bilateral discussions with relevant European industry associations and networks to
find potential candidates

1.1

Consortium Expert Group

While we were using all consortium members’ industrial contacts to identify potential case
study candidates, a core team, consisting in project representatives from WIP,
Vito/EnergyVille and ECI, has been in constant communication and information exchange to
review the status, evaluate the candidates and define further activities to recruit industrial
facilities for the selection of case studies.
The following basic characteristics have been defined when contacting industrial facilities to
better assess and prioritize their potential relevance for realizing a case study:
•
•
•
•
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energy consumption level and inherent process flexibility
experience with regard to flexible demand
on-site renewable generation
complementarity with the other case studies in terms of geographical coverage and
industrial sector diversity
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1.2

Short Audit Description

VITO/EnergyVille prepared a short memo [see Annex B] describing the way of working, the
different steps in preparing and then realizing the audits, the expected level of contribution
and the expected outcome for industrial partners willing to participate in a case study. This
memo was used to inform interested companies and specific industrial sites about the
framework of the case studies to be executed later on.

1.3

Call for expression of interest and application form

ECI prepared a brief document [see Annex C] describing the potential target industries and
countries, the key elements of the assessment and the main benefits for industrial facilities
to participate potentially in a case study.
A link inserted connects to a web based application form [see Annex D], where interested
industrial parties could apply to be considered for the case study and leave relevant basic
information on the facility proposed (contact details, country, industry sector, average
annual energy consumption electrical & thermal, on-site energy generation, etc).
This call for expression of interest has been placed and promoted through several channels
and media:
•
•

IndustRE website announcement
LinkedIn groups: “LinkedEnergy” and “Energy Storage, Demand Response & Grid
Technology”

•
•

SPIRE website announcement
IndustRE newsletter

Screenshots of the respective announcements on these websites and the newsletter are
part of the annex [see Annex E].
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2.

Selection approach in parallel

In order to promote our search and approach potential candidates where we potentially
could perform an assessment of their flexible demand potential throughout a case study, we
used different avenues and channels in parallel.
Then in the final selection we gave priority to internal consortium member SCM, as well as
to companies and organisations who signed a “letter of support” in the proposal phase
when submitting IndustRE and showing a high interest to cooperate in our project.

2.1

Consortium partner SCM

SCM fonderie was a given. During the constitution of the IndustRE project consortium, one
of the members, SCM a group of industrial companies including cast iron and foundry
facilities, was already designated to become a case study candidate as their facility in Rimini
fits perfectly into the panorama and the preparation and realization will be very effective.
Learning from this process can then be used to better organize the remaining case studies.

2.2

Companies signed a “letter of support”

During the proposal phase of IndustRE relevant EU associations as well as some industrial
companies and groups were asked to support the idea of this project and specifically
informed about the element of realizing case studies. Two companies from the chemical
sector signed a “letter of support” and were contacted directly.
VITO/ EnergyVille maintained the contact and bilateral discussions with both companies to
explore if and which facilities could be most appropriate candidates for a case study.
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2.3

Direct contacts from consortium partners

Based on existing contacts and network in place, some consortium partners proposed
industrial facilities for an initial list to be further explored. Some turned out to be finally not
interested or not to have appropriate facilities (e.g. one municipal site for sewage water
treatment or a biomass research centre for electrification of biogas), whereas we could here
identify two promising candidates:
• One company with aluminium melting facilities in several countries
• One company in the area of cold storage in the UK

2.4

Promotion through EU associations

All relevant EU industry associations were approached by IndustRE consortium members
and asked to announce the opportunity of a potential free case study to their respective
member companies. The information flow to these EU associations through bilateral
discussions, meetings, in-house presentations, ultimately also during the IndustRE workshop
in October 2015 in Brussels. There was no need for further communication activities as
these meetings tuned out to be very effective and fruitful in providing a number of potential
candidates:
• Through Eurometaux and other existing contacts we reached out a copper smelting
plant.
• ECSLA (cold storage) and specifically their French national society UNEF disseminated
our search and put us into contact with a cold storage and food distribution center in
France. The screenshot of UNEF website announcement is part of the annex [see
Annex F].
• IFIEC presented our project and the potential case studies in their working groups
and identified a steel making company in Spain as interested candidate.
• CEPI actively searched for interested companies through their national associations
through dedicated mailings or newsletters and identified several potential
candidates: Two pulp and paper mills in Belgium, one in Spain and one in France.

As an example for the meetings and presentations to introduce and explain our case study
search to EU associations, in the annex there are some pages from an ECI in-person
presentation at IFIEC premises in September 2015, similar presentation was held with
ECSLA [see Annex G].
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3.

Intermediate reviews and final selection

A starting point with a first list of some tentative candidates and potential targets for first
contacts has been defined during the kick-off meeting in January 2015 in Munich.
Then during the subsequent project meetings in June 2015 in Madrid and October 2015 in
Brussels, as well through several teleconferences, the changes regarding the selection status
have been reviewed by the core expert team and respective actions taken. For the follow-up
on each potential candidate to get relevant information on their facilities, an IndustRE
consortium partner has been assigned (in brackets in the below table).

We extended the proper IndustRE sector scope also to the paper industry and were looking
for potential candidates through their association CEPI:
•
•
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Their industrial association CEPI has stepped up and pro-actively engaged with us.
There is relatively coherent similarity across paper mills in the production processes,
from a simpler top-down perspective there are only 2 different ways of paper
making, plus the paper mills across Europe are mainly of a similar size, which allows
a high level of potential replicability of the results.
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•

Their production sites have available flexibility because of on-site CHPs. This kind of
flexibility is interesting to study as the results are transferrable to any other
industrial sector as long as they have CHPs. Specifically the simplified methodology
could be useful to make this transfer of assessment results.

Also the complexity and efforts to realize the full assessment on location of each industrial
facility have to been taken into consideration for the final selection of candidates. During
the proposal phase, VITO/EnergyVille has estimated to be able to perform 3-5 on-site case
study audits, depending on complexity, within the given budget and timing.
Hence we were also looking to integrate 1-2 “less complex” candidates for case studies to
guarantee ease of replication and verification of the simplified methodology.
Ultimately, the level of awareness and expertise at the companies has to be considered: it is
a valid question, what our case study will really bring them as new learning. Very well
experienced companies might not see much benefit in participating in our case studies
whereas for less experienced/ less organized structures the analysis of their processes by
VITO/EnergyVille and the outcome are a relevant incentive to collaborate.
In the final phase of putting together a pool of potential case study candidates, we therefore
decided to go rather targeted than broad, in order to avoid a widespread raise of
expectations due to the limitations in number of executed assessments. The public
announcement of our case study offering stressed the issue that there is no guarantee for
everyone to get a free audit, as we have to balance across sectors and countries, but of
course all applicants will be considered. The knowledge transfer route later could be a
potential avenue for those case studies not carried out in the practice.
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4.

Last status-to-date 30th June 2016

Based on the information collected from the different industrial facilities and first bilateral
discussions with either corporate or local energy managers of the respective companies, the
consortium expert group prioritized and selected 6 candidates as most appropriate.
The following table summarizes the status-to-date showing selected case study candidates
as well as some back-up options:

TIER 1 (in blue) = Selected as first options to start
• SCM in Italy and a non-Ferrous metal plant in Germany are confirmed to apply the
full methodology of VITO/EnergyVille during the assessment.
•

In case of cold storage in France and in the UK, final evaluation of the methodology
for an assessment is in place, same for the paper mills in Belgium and France.

TIER 2 (in red) = On hold, keep as back-up options
• In the paper sector we have in addition two facilities where necessary information is
available, evaluated as back-ups.
•

Chemical sites on hold for the moment.

•

Steel manufacturing plants have been kept on hold for the moment, as SCM does
cover this sector, but as back-ups, a non-Fe metal plant in Spain could also be a backup if necessary.

• Some less advanced contacts of WIP in the area of water treatment could be again
activated if necessary.
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Following thorough evaluations and discussions of the consortium expert team, we will
finally focus the case study execution on three proper IndustRE sectors - non-Ferrous
metals, Cold Storage and Steel - plus the paper industry as a forth sector, and potentially
cover five of the six countries in scope, in order to guarantee best outcomes and
transferable results from the assessment.
The two candidates from the chemical industry are on hold for the moment as we anticipate
here that preparation and analysis of these cases would be more complex and replicability
of results rather questionable compared to other industries.
Based on the analysis work presented in the report “Business models and market
barriers”[1] (deliverable D2.4 in work package 2 of the project), developed by the team from
Institute for Research in Technology (IIT), of Universidad Pontificia Comillas, which defines
and describes the most suitable business models for the exploitation of demand flexibility
by industrial consumers and provides a clear picture of the regulatory and market
frameworks in our target countries, we see that in Spain, at present, the opportunities to
exploit these business models are much more limited and facing serious barriers for
industrial demand participation. These limitations were also confirmed by companies
approached during our case study selection process, that we hence do not pursue for the
moment an execution of case studies in Spain as the assessment of the flexibility potential
would be narrowed down compared to expected more promising results in other countries
and market frameworks.
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5.

Conclusions & Outlook for next steps

By the end of June 2016, the joint efforts of the core consortium team have successfully
identified and evaluated about a dozen industrial facilities in detail and could classify them
into:
• TIER 1 = continue and finalize bilateral discussions about the case study process
• TIER 2 = on hold, keep as back-up options in case some of the first priority fails
during the proper starting or execution of the case study
6 potential case study candidates have been finally selected, covering 5 countries and 4
industry sectors.
In the next phase of the IndustRE project, VITO/EnergyVille, supported by ECI, will go into
detailed negotiations and arrangements to prepare the first on-site assessments in order to
end up with 3 to 5 real applied case studies, either full or simplified method or both.
In addition, for some industrial facilities, information exchange on how to adapt the
simplified methodology will be prepared.
Some of the business models identified in the work package 2 of IndustRE, and presented in
detail in the report “Business models and market barriers”[1], involve the procurement of
renewable energies and/or the on-site generation and potential self-consumption of
renewable energies, which is reflected in Vito/Energyville’s methodology and will be taken
into account during assessments and possible alternatives in the case studies.
The results of these assessments will then be presented by VITO/EnergyVille in 2017 in the
deliverable report D4.2 “Case studies”.
After the realization of case studies and providing recommendations to the industrial
facilities, ECI will then take care to do a follow-up monitoring and survey on the possible
adoption1 activities and outcomes, due in month 33 (September 2017) of the IndustRE
project in deliverable D4.3 “Recommendations adoptions”.

1

Although it is important to note that actual implementation of measures for valorisation of flexibility is out of
scope of the industRE project and fully left over to the involved companies.
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Annexes
B) Vito/ EnergyVille Short Audit Description

“Innovative Business Models for Market Uptake of Renewable Electricity
unlocking the potential for flexibility in the Industrial Electricity Use”

Flexible Industrial Demand Assessment
Way of working for industrial partners

July 2015 and updated May 2016
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This memo has been written by VITO - EnergyVille

IndustRE: the project in short
IndustRE has identified the flexibility potential of the industrial electricity demand as an
opportunity that can facilitate further growth and integration of variable renewable energy.
The project investigates innovative business models that should result in win-win situations
for the industry as well as for the renewable energy sector. Further, a methodology for the
assessment of flexibility in industrial processes and an efficient methodology to calculate its
economic value for 6 target countries (Belgium, France, Germany, Italy, Spain and UK) will
be worked out. As part of the project, a number of case studies will be used to validate the
results and developed methodologies. This memo describes the way of working, the
expected level of contribution and the expected outcome for industrial partners willing to
participate in a case study.
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Flexible Industrial Demand assessment: Way of working
A Flexible Industrial Demand assessment consists of the following steps:

Step 1: Electricity consumption pattern analysis: An assessment starts with an analysis of the
electricity consumption pattern of the industrial partner. The industrial partner provides the
IndustRE expert(s) with detailed site electricity consumption data (e.g. quarter hour based)
which will be represented in a comprehensible format that visualizes day, week, seasonal
and year patterns. This analysis will be sent to the industrial partner before the site visit.

Step 2: 1 day site visit by IndustRE expert(s): the detailed agenda of a site visit will be
discussed beforehand during a conference call. As a guideline the following agenda can be
expected:







Discussion of the electricity pattern analysis
Discussion of the current electricity contract(s)
Discussion/overview of the different site activities and processes
Discussion/overview of local electricity production facilities (e.g. CHP, Photovoltaic,
wind)
Fill out energy flexibility questionnaire
Visit the utilities, processes and production facilities which are relevant for the
assessment

Step 3: Flexibility potential analysis
Based on the input during the visit and the current market and regulatory conditions, the
most promising/relevant business cases will be selected in agreement with the industrial
site responsible. A simplified model of the site flexibility will be made and used for business
case estimations. The industrial partner receives a report with the summary of the results.

Although the focus of the IndustRE project is on innovative business models improving the
integration of renewable energy, other business cases in the context of flexible industrial
demand might be investigated as well if they are relevant for the industrial partner.
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Commitments of the IndustRE project and the industrial
partner













The Flexible Industrial Demand assessment is part of a subsidized European project
and will be performed free of charge for the contributing industrial partners.
Although the assessment is free of charge, the industrial partner commits itself to
the assessment procedure.
The industrial partner commits to providing the necessary information. Electricity
consumption profiles, electricity contract information, electricity production
capabilities and some level of detail in way of working of the industrial processes will
be required in order to assure the quality of the assessment.
Depending on the size of the company, the overall effort for the industrial partner
(collecting data, preparation of the site visit, the site visit itself, review and feedback
on the report) is expected to be between 2 and 5 man days.
All information provided by the industrial partner will be treated as confidential. On
request of the industrial partner, a non-disclosure agreement (NDA) can be signed.
In order to have an efficient site visit, energy manager and relevant process
engineer(s) should be present. The agenda of the site visit will be discussed
beforehand.
The industrial partner receives a summary report with concluding “facts and figures”
which is confidential and is not part of a public report of the IndustRE project.
Models and calculation methods are not part of the disclosed report. Depending on
the level of confidentiality, certain aspects of the analysis can be agreed not to be
included in the public and non-public project deliverables.
The IndustRE project is a European project with public deliverables and
dissemination targets. This means that a top level conclusion of the assessment,
including the name of the industrial partner will be used in public documents. The
industrial partner will have the possibility to review every public document where
the top level conclusions of its company are mentioned.
In case the Flexible Industrial Demand assessment results in an actual
implementation by the industrial partner, the industrial partner will refer to the
supporting role of the IndustRE project in its public communications.

More information needed?
The Flexible Industrial Demand assessments will be executed by consortium partner VITO –
EnergyVille. In case you have questions on the assessment procedure or the terms and
conditions, you can contact Jef Verbeeck, +32 14 33 59 17, jef.verbeeck@vito.be.
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C) Call for expressions of interest – case study announcement on IndustRE website
and other media

Looking for large industrial electricity consumers to conduct case study on
flexible demand opportunities
Flexible Industrial Demand assessment
In the first phase of our project, we have identified several a-priori business models for
large industrial users with flexibility in their demand, many of them showing win-win
situations with variable renewable generation. Now, we will conduct some case studies to
assess the real potential of industrial flexible demand.
We are looking for large industrial plants from following sectors:

located either in Germany, Belgium, France, UK, Italy or Spain.
For the participating companies, the assessment is free of charge, and will allow to
-

identify their available flexibility for this site
identify best scenarios to make a business case
calculate the value of this flexibility, quantify the achievable energy bill savings and
possible new revenue streams

The Flexible Industrial Demand assessment consists of the following steps
 Electricity consumption pattern analysis
 One day on-site visit by IndustRE expert(s)
 Flexibility potential analysis

Based on the input and the current market and regulatory conditions, the most
promising/relevant business cases will be selected in agreement with the industrial site
responsible. All information provided will be treated as confidential. On request, a nondisclosure agreement (NDA) can be signed. The participating site receives a report with the
summary of the results.
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Timing for doing these on-site visits is between Q3-2016 to Q2-2017, but we need to make
in the following weeks a selection of the companies and sites finally chosen for
investigation, as we have to balance our analysis covering different industry sectors and
different countries.

Deadline for our selection process and to submit a first non-binding interest
is 30th June 2016.
If your organization is a-priori interested to apply as potential candidate for this Flexible
Industrial Demand assessment, please contact us as soon as possible for further
information by using this link,
application form
or directly:

Tomas Jezdinsky
- Market Research Consultant ECI European Copper Institute
Brussels/ Belgium
www.copperalliance.eu

(Home Office):
D-60431 Frankfurt/ Germany
phone: +49- 172 –35 65 251
Email: tomas.jezdinsky@copperalliance.eu
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D) Application Form (web based in surveymonkey)
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Looking for large industrial electricity consumers to conduct case study on flexible demand
opportunities
Flexible Industrial Demand assessment
In the first phase of our project, we have identified several a-priori business models for large industrial users
with flexibility in their demand, many of them showing win-win situations with variable renewable generation.
Now, we will conduct some case studies to assess the real potential of industrial flexible demand.
We will contact you shortly to discuss all details, but would like to get some upfront Information on your
industrial site(s).
Please provide following Information:
Company Name
Country
Which industry sector does your company belong to ?

If you have SEVERAL sites to be considered as potential candidates for our Flexibility Demand Assessment, then
please provide following Information for each site, otherwise please provide data for the most appropriate and
leave other tables following in blank - PLEASE ALWAYS CLICK "SUBMIT" to enter your Information and
terminate
Site Name/ Location
average annual energy consumption - ELECTRICAL
average annual energy consumption - THERMAL
max peak load
on-site power generation ? (if so please specify: wind, PV, biomass CHP, etc)

contact Person (ideally on the site) : Name
contact Person : Title/ Function
contact Person : Phone
contact Person : Email
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E) Screenshots
from IndustRE website: www.industre.eu

Screenshot from LinkedIn groups announcement:
https://www.linkedin.com/groups/4202957/4202957-6151400236276342786
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Screenshot from SPIRE website:
http://www.spire2030.eu/mediaroom/148/21/IndustRE-project-Large-industrial-electricityconsumers-needed-to-conduct-case-study-on-flexible-demand
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E) Newsletter
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F) Screenshot from UNEF website:
http://www.usnef.fr/Flexibilite-des-besoins-en-electricite-Sondage-europeen_a715.html
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G) Excerpt from ECI presentations hold at IFIEC (and ECSLA) premises in Brussels:
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